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Friday 27 March 2020 

Dear parishioners, 

I hope this letter finds you safe and well.  

We are entering the fifth and last week of Lent, and the second week of not being able to gather together for the 

celebration of the Eucharist. The gospel reading for this Sunday tells the story of Jesus calling his friend, Lazarus, 

out of the tomb of death; and how we wish this to be true for us and for our world as the threat of the coronavirus 

fear and death entombs us. 

Following the announcement of the suspension of Mass just over a week ago, a few people still turned up to Mass 

last weekend. We made a quick prayer, conscious of our physical distancing, and went on our way. 

Where there would normally be a buzz of joy and noise as people greeted each other before Sunday Mass, our 

church buildings were strangely quiet last week. With the doors of our Churches now closed, life around the parish 

has become quieter.  

Our parish office staff have begun working from home this week. However, the message bank will be regularly 

checked to ensure phone calls are returned, and needs attended to. 

In these challenging times during which we all have a part to play to keep ourselves and our community safe, I am 

conscious of all our families and parishioners, especially those who are frail and/or are living alone.  

As we face the uncertain challenges of the coming weeks, I am hoping to form a pastoral care team – a group of 

people willing to keep in touch with other parishioners through regular phone calls. Since we have three 

communities separated by distance, it would be important that a team is formed for each community. In line with 

safeguarding guidelines for the protection of the innocent, the frail and the vulnerable, we need to call on 

parishioners who currently hold a Police Check and/or Working With Children Check. If you hold one of these 

qualifications and are prepared to help, please send us an email with:  

 your full name,  

 phone number,  

 the community you would like to assist. 

Could I also ask that any parishioner who might need support or benefit from a phone call also let us know by 

ringing the parish office (9412 8444) or sending us an email.  

If you would like to have a look at this week’s bulletin head to our website ww.cam.org.au/grovedale or click here. 

Since the coronavirus has impacted our lives, how often we have been reminded that “we all in this together.” So, 

let’s live in the light of the following exhortation: 

‘Churches are not being closed. Buildings are being closed. 

We are the Church! We are to remain open.” 

Yours in Christ, 

 

Fr Linh Tran 

Parish Priest 
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